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WINTER. (BY EMZA COOK.)

r. We know 'tis good that old winter should come,
r Roving a while f urn his I.upland home;

i 'Tis rittill: that we should hear the sound
Of hi< reindeer sledge on the slippery ground:

For his wide and glittering cloak of snow
Protects the seeds of life below;
Beneath his inaotle are nurtured and boin
The roots of the .lowers, tha germs of the corn.

The whistling tone of his pure strong breath
Hides purging the vapors of pestilent death.
1 love him, I say, and avow it again,
For Coil's wisdom and might show well his train.

But the naked ?the poor! I know they quail
With crouching limbs from the biting gale;
They pine and starve by the tireless hearth,
And weep as iliey gaze on the frost-bound earth

Stand nobly forth, ye rich of the land,
With kindty heart and bounteous hand;
Remember 'tis now their season of need,
And a prayer for help is a call ye must heed.

A few of thy blessings, a tithe of thy gold,
Willsave lite young, and cherish the old.
'Tis a glorious task to work such good-
Do it, ye grent ones! Ye can, and yc should.

He is not. worthy to holt! from heaven
The trust reposed, the talents given,
Who will not add to the portion that's scant,

In the pinching hours of cold and want.

Oh! listen in mercy, ye sons of wealth,
Basking in comfort anil glowing with health;
(live witate'er ye can spate, anil he ye sure

Rk; servetlt itis Maker who aideth the poor.

f [For the American Republican.]
SCRIBBLING FROM AN "OLD ARM-CHAIR."

lIYVERITAS,

Literary and Musical "Soiree," "Ballimot e Ly-
ceum, &fc. s'c.

We weie prompted by the strong induce-
ments offered by the officers of the Association,
to attend the concert given on last Friday even-

-1 ing; and after partaking of the good and bad,
have thought that I might be tiic means of do-
ing a little service to the Association,(by the by,
much good inigl.tbc gained by having those Mu-
sical Soirees, apart, however, front the discus-
sion of questions,) by throwing out a fu(v gentle
hints, byway of criticism or examination of

j the merits and correctness of those whose good
| fortune it is to he the actors in the drama.?
l! Another strong inducement, however, cotnpel-
I led our attendance, which was the laudable en-
i lerprize of the Association. The concert was

not as well attended us wo had thought it would
|i have been, or desired; however, at the hour
|q announced in the hill for the commencement,
\u25a0i the President announced the order of the "pro-
pi gramme," which was a glee, "The Chough and
,i C.tpw," from the Opera of Guy Manuoritig?-

which, considering the piece, was a highly re-
spectable performance, with one or two excep-

' tionß of one or two of the performers, who take
greater pride upon allowing themselves to glide

I over the chromatic scale, than a proper atlen-

Btion to articulation. Professor A's. porformaco
B, at the piano shows that he has been a hard stu-

ff dctjt ; lie displays much taste and skill in his
¥ execution.
V Next in order was Mr. Gallagher's recitation
R of "The Last Indian and as we have not

I much taste for such performance, we shall on-

ly say, that we have hoard better, and also
worse. "I've Wandered in Dreams," a duel,

was sung by Misses l*## **and and
certainly was a beautiful and correct perform-
ance, and did them great credit. Beethoven's
celebrated cantata "Rosalie," was sung by Mr.
Carlos. His performance was creditable, yet
we think the selection for hts voice a bad one.

Its length, of itself, is a sufficient objection to

its being sung at a concert or soiree. Not-
withstanding, the piece is a masterly composi-
tion.

At the conclusion of thissoiroe, the President
announced the subject for debate to be "Does
Oratory exert a greater influence over the
passions than Music." Messrs. J. Mason and
J. McKim Duncan in the affirmative, and
Messrs. Cochran and Richardson in the nega-
tive.

J. Mason, Esq , opened the discussion, and
seemed to handle the subject with considerable
ability, although it was evident he had made
no preparation upon the subject, by his frequent
digressions from the point at issue. He how-
ever, showed pretty clearly that he had not

been a careless observer of the effects of ancient
and modern tnusic upon the minds and actions

the people of those times. His reference to

G(rcek songs?the soul-stirring song of Italy
anil Gteece?and yet in contrasting its effects
with that of ancient and modern oratory,
strongly demonstrated that oratory was by far
a more powerful lever upon the heart and ac-

tions of men than music. As a speaker and
debater,wo think Mr. M. has few equals, ifany
superior, belonging to the society; his style is
handsome, and language correct, forcible and
chaste.

He was followed by Mr. Cochran, who tosk
the opposite side, and seemed to take hold of
the subject as many do in carving a turkey:

. found everything easy except the utijointing,
which proved very troublesome to him; he was

no doubt a lover of music, and of course

thought that oratory, metaphysically considered,
had not the power that music had over the
soul or actions. Wo were at times strongly
inclined to yield our objections and join him?

the negative, as he progressed in argument.
4 *(Ve examined his reasons fully, which led to

the conclusion that they were very strong.?
He was succeeded by J. McKim Duncan, Esq.,
who seemed to think that music was a fine
light accomplishment, and served as a pastime;
and did, for the time being, produce a delight-
ful sensation. Yet its influence upon the
ininds and actions of men bore no comparison
to that of oratory. Oratory acted upon the
soul and mind of man, and prompted him to
action Itroused him, whenever it took hold
of the inner man?would and had often en-

abled men to perform actions which nothing
hut pure eloquence and oratory could produce.
Mr. l).'s power of debato rests upon his apt-

ness for reasoning by analogy. Ilisstyle and

diction are not equal to that of Mr. Mason, yet
lie is Ins equal in debate. He was followed by
Mr. Richardson, who seemed to have no pre-
dilection for the subject at issue; but preferred
taking ground hitherto unoccupied by the other
gentlemen who preceded him. He seemed to

be inclined to turn the subject into ridicule, by
his frequent uttompts at witticisms,which,to the
speaker, no doubt seemed very funny; yet, to

the larger portion of the audience, had no affi-

nity in feeling, weight or influence. However,
ho offered 110 logical reasoning to refute the ar-
guments offered by the gentlemen in the affirm-
ative, or to sustain his part of the question at

issue. Mr. R. has no doubt an influence in
the association which allowed him to act the
part lie did; yet to that part of the public who
attended, he did not impart much instruction
or amusement. At the conclusion of Mr. R.'s
speech, the chair announced the termination
of del>ate; but 011 motion it was postponed un-

til the next meeting of the association; and the
musical "programme" concluded as part the
second. "Take them, I implore thee," a duett
from the opera of Norma, music by "Bellini,"
was sung by Mrs. and Miss 13*****,and
sweetly sung too. Mrs. \V. has a fine voice,
and shows that she has spared no pains in
bringing it to its present perfection. Her voice
has not the compass of many of the celebrated
lady vocalists we have heard, yet she certain-
ly sings as sweetly. Miss B.'s accompany-
nients on the piano deserve great praise.

"Washington's Prayer," (by request,) a Re-
citation, by Mr. E. Y. Reese, was certainly a
creditable performance, and did him much cred-
it; both in the selection and recitation.

"When the Moon on the Lake is beaming,"
a song, sung by Miss A********,we liked very
much, yet should have been much more pleas-
ed, had the performer not confined herself so

much to her taste in smothering the accents of
the words; this, however, is only a matter of
taste, as nearly all of our best singers pride
themselves upon their "falsetto singing."

"Largo al Factotum," from the Opera of
the "Barber do Seville," music by ltosinni,
was sung by Mr. B , and certainly gave
great satisfaction. Mr. 11. has a fine voice,

and has a fine taste, and that, added to a fine
musical face, gives an interest to his perform-
ance, lew others can boast of.

"Ho! for a Rover's Life," Ilcwett, was sung
by Mrs. W****;and from the fact of this song
being the production of our old fellow towns-
man, John 11. Hcwett, Esq., we could not but
be pleased upon hearing a repetition of it by
one who was capable of doing the song and
herself so much credit by her performance.

"Dare the Foe," from the Opera of Amilie,
a Grand Trio, was certainly, (taken as a

whole,) the best piece of performance during
the evening?except the "Solo 011 the Violin"
by Mr. Allen.

"That Old Ann-Chair," by Mr. Wiley, was

sung very well; yet we have heard it sung far
belter. Mr. W. proved by his singing that lie
was perfect master of music.

We saw much in the order and regulation of
the proceedings of the association, which we
think might very well be alterod, so as not to

be left to the regulation of the performances of
each evening. We have reference particular-
ly to the Chair in putting several questions,
motions, &c., to the Lyceum for their approval
or disapproval before completing the exercises
in the programme. This we thought, needed
reform. VVe have deemed fit to give a hasty
sketch of the sayings and doings 011 Friday
night last at the Lyceum; and all we have said
has been with the hope of promoting the inter-
est and directed towards the perpetuity and
prosperity of the institution.

ANNUAL KKPOIIT

OF THE DIRECTORS OF THE MARY-
LAND PENITENTIARY.

We have recoived the Annual Report of the
Directors of tlio Maryland Penitentiary, which

has just been made to the Governor, to bo laid
by him before the Legislature at its ensuing
session. We give the following synopsis of its

contents:
The report is for the year ending on the 30th

ult. The nett profits of the institution for the
year previous, were only $ 183.66. During the
present year, the total product of the labor of
the convicts has amounted to £38,997.37, and
the expenses, inclusive of the salaries of officers
and charges of every description, to £29,460.53,
leaving an unencumbered excess of £9,636.81
in favor of the institution for the last fiscal year.

The average number of convicts in confine-
ment during the year, was 289, or one less than
the averagoof the year 1843. The number re-
ceived was 79, being 18 less than that of the
past year. The number dicharged by tho expi-
ration of their sentences was 53?6 of which
were released, having but a few months to
serve, by tho Exucutive, who was applied to

for the purpose, so as to carry out the provi-
sions of the act for tho discharge of criminals
between the Ist April and 31st August; 14 were
pardoned and 19 died, leaving in the institution
on the 30th ult. 280.

The Directors are of opinion that the State,
in the conduct of the Penitentiary, never de-
signed to interfere more than was indispensably
necessary, with such branches of labor as were
prosecuted by the mechanical portion of our ci-
tizens, and therefore, they have studiously aim-
ed to employ the convicts so as not to ombar-
rass the exertions of honest industry. It is be-
lieved that at 110 period was it ever conducted
with inoro profit to itself or less embarrassment
to those engaged in the mechanical or manu-

facturing arts.
Tho opinion is cherished, that hereafter,

witli proper care, tho institution can be con-

ducted free from any charge to the State trea-
sury, and with littlo impediment to the success

of the various branches of niochanics and man-
faclurers, though it must under any system,
come, at times, in some degree, in competition
with tho labor of some portion of the citizens
of the Slate.
The machinery ofthe institution lias been large-

ly increased and much improved in its struc-

ture to enable it to manufacture a peculiar kind
of vesting not fabricated in this country, and
which promises to furnish employment to the
convicts and consßlerably increase the revenue
of the institution. For tlio present no changes
or improvements seem to bo necessary. One of
Thomas' "Twin Lifting and Forcing Pumps"
has been erected in the centre yard, by which
a full supply of water can he carried through
any part of tho building, forcing water 80 feet
high, through 200 feet of hose. This contri-

butes greatly to the health, cleanliness and
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comfort of the convicts, and is a valuable aid as
a fire engine. A great saving of fuel lias been
effected in the dyeing department by the ap-
plication of the waste uLd exhausted steam of
the engine.

The morality of the prison, it is believed,
will compare favorably with any similar insti-
tution in the country, thus shewing the effi-
ciency of the system as practised. Evidences
of reform among the convicts are visible with
largo numbers, especially those arrestod before
they became burdened in crime.

There were in the institution in 1830,301
convicts; in 183", 390; in 1838, 31"; in 1839,
337; in 1840,330; in 1811,300; in 1812, 283;
in 1843, 290; and ill 1814, hut 280, showing an
annual decrease.

The prison is open to the clergy of all de-
nominations, and in addition to the regular
preaching every Sabbath in the male and fe-
male departments, tlio prisoners are instructed
in their moral duties by ministers of the gospel
who visit the institution during the week.?
During the year many of the prisoners have
enjoyed the ordinances of religion, baptism,
and the Lord's supper, and fifteen were con-
firmed by the Episcopal Eisliop of the Diocese
of Maryland. The clergy who have visited
the institution believe that many of the con-
victs are sincerely penitent and anxious for par-
don from that Great Being whose laws tiiey
have violated.

All who can read and write are provided
with Bibles, Testaments, and moral and religi-
ous tracts. The Maryland Tract Society have
promised to establish a Circulating Library of
appropriate books, in the prison, for the benefit
of the convicts. It is expected thai the prom-
ise will ho fulfilled by the Ist of January.

Throe hot air furnaces have been erected in
the basement of the dormitory, thus removing
the dampness of the lower cells, and better se-
curing the health of the prisoners occupying
them.

The deaths of the present year have exceed-
ed those of the previous one; notwithstanding
this, however, the health of the institution is
good. The cases of mortality last year were

generally of a pulmonary character. Not more

than one or two deaths have occurrod from
acute diseases this year

The report closes with complimenting the
worthy Warden and all the other officers of the
institution, for the faithful and humane perfor-
mance of all their various duties.

From a tabular statement accompanying the
report, we learn that of the prisoners admitted
during the vear, 59 wore Americans and 20
Foreigners?of the 59 Americans, 53 are na-

tives of Maryland. Of the whole number, 52
were convicted before Baltimore City and Coun-
ty (Jourts. The prisoners arc classed as follows:
whites, 34 males and 5 females; blacks, 30
males and 10 females. The crimes for which
they were convicted are stated to be?stealing
48; felony 6; assault with intent to kill 1;
grand larceny 7; petit larceny 2; burglary and
stealing 3; receiving stolen goods 1; passing
counterfeit money 2; manslaughter 1; murder
in the second degree 3; enticing slaves to run
away 3; arson 1; attempt to poison 1. Total 19.

MASSACHUSETTS CONGRESSIONAL ELECTION.
The second trial to elect members of Congress
in the 2d, 4th, sth and 9th districts of Massa-
chusetts, took place on Monday last. In the
2d district, Hon. Daniel I'. King, whig, is re-

elected by about 1300 votes over all opposition.
In the 4th district, Hon. Benjamin
is elected, having defeated Hon. Win. I'armun-
ter, detn. present member. The returns from
the other two districts exhibit a whig gain, suf-
ficient, it is thought, to ensure the re-election
of Mr. Hudson, whig, and the defeat of Mr.
Williams, democrat.

OUR BOOK TABLE. From Messrs. Arm-
strong and Berry we have received?

Harper's Illuminated and New Pictorial Bi-
ble?No. 15, The merits of this splendid edi-
tion of the Bible are generally known and ap-
preciated, for it has an unprecedented circula-
tion.

Life of Andrew Jackson, with illustrations;
by Arnos Kendall?No. G; to be completed in
15 numbers at 25 cents each.

Tales and Sketches?Second Series?by
Miss Sedgwick. These tales and sketches
have heretofore appeared in various Magazines
and Annuals, and are now collected for the
first time into the more compact and durable
form of a volume.

From Messrs. Shurtz & Taylor?Littcll's
Living Age, No. 33; price 12 1-2 cents. This
is a valuable publication, embracing extracts

from all the European periodicals of interest.

MR. TVLER. The New York True Sun
says that President Tyler is making large pur-
chases of furniture in that city, for his country
residence in Virginia.

A USEFUL CALENDAR. We have received
from Mr. Jas. Lucas, publisher, a card calen-
dar, which, from its size and form, will lie found
convenient for all persons desiring such an ar-

ticle.

U. S. MILLINERY ESTABLISHMENT.
BO.VXET!) AIVII RIIJHO.VS, BONNET

SILKS A.\ VELVETS.
The subscriber lias just received from New

jKySr York, by late arrivals from Europe, a general
assortment of goods in the Millinery line,

such as rich dark RIBBONS, of all styles; also, ageu-
eral assortment of Florence, Rutland, Brilliant, and
oilier Braid BONNETS; French and American Artifi-
cial Flowers; Bonnet Caps; Russia Ouillings, See. To
geihei Willia splendid assortment of DRESS GOODS
for ladies, comprising every kind and style of goods in
that line; plaid and striped Silks; Shawls of all kinds;
also, a general assortment of gentlemen's Shirt Col
lars; Bosoms; Stocks; Cravats; Scarfs; Umbrellas;
Boys' fancy Cloth at.d other Caps; men's do. d., &e.
All persons wishing to buy articles in the Ilry Goods
line, ofany kind, would do well to call at the ''UNIT-
ED STATUS BONNET STORE" before purchasing else-
where, as bayirains may he expected, {ft?-No. 99J anj
129 BALTIMORESTREET, between South an
Calvert streets, opposite the Clipper office.

n2B-tf JAMES COBURN.

'LOOKING"GLASS, PICTURE AND~
PORTRAIT FRAME MANUFACTORY.

THE undersigned begs leave to inform his friends
mid the public generally, that lie lias commenced

the above business at Slew's Steam Saw Mill, in
UHLER'S ALLEY, between Charles and Hanover
streets, south of Lombard. Having steam power, he
will be able to fill all orders promptly, and at cheaper
rates, for cash, than any other establishment in lite
cilv. Also, Toilet Boxes, of all patterns and sizes,

day d JAMES M. COKEFAIK,

TRUTH AKIN TO NATURE.
S3 8 AVK VOU I'.lIN? lie thankful. ltisavi-
& Si gormis effort of Nature to throw oil' morbific

matter, Fiom what may morbific a alter arm? Fr no
a bruise, or unwholesome air which has become mix
eii Willithe blood, not incorporated in it, but which is
liable to taint tire whole mass if not speedily removed.
Ih the pain may arise from bile which has become
bail, rancid, putrid, in consequence of,the want of
power to discharged. Tm: vain which so shirk-
cess pkoi'lb is only the symptoms of the efforts of Na-
ture, (or the vital principle of the blood,) to exiv.i. the
pi c .xs r or impure matter, which would otherwise de-
stroy the human fabric. Alldiseases are of the solids
or fluids, or both. When we have pain in our head, or
illour foot, in our Liltout or in our hack or bowels, let
us but be satisfied that it is produced by the efforts of
our hloi d to throw out morbific matter, and if this he
so, if we can but believe uiidunderstand this, ourcttre
xx ill be easy anil generally sure. For our course will
then be to help Nature to throw oft' the morbid matter,
not to take away the blood. For the blood, EVERY
DKOl' WE IIAVF. IS REQUIRED TO INSURE CL-
TI.ViATEII!'. AI.TII to the body,we must NOT LOSE
A DROP; neither must xve use any medicines in
ternally xvhielt are not perfectly harmless, ifapplied ex
lernally to the body, tin xve must not use any of the
preparations oftricretiry, neither must IT use city vege-
table medicine of (.'OlijiOSl VE POWFK.

lit order to discriminate between Truth, which is e
terual, and conjecture, which is like a transient vision,
xve mustbeguided by the lightof EXPEKI ENCE. 'i'o
xxdial docs experience direct? To the FREE USE OF
DR. BRANDKETII'S i'lbLS in all eases of bodily
siifi'eriau. As this auvicp is followed, SO WILL THE
HEALTH OF THE IIODV BE. The writer has long
usedtliem and lias never found them fail ofimparting
relief. In all acme diseases let Brnndreth l'ills and
mild diet he used, and the patieiitxvillsoon he restored
to good health. 11l clirouii. coiriplaiuis let the Pills bo
used a - often as convenient, by x.-hicli means the vita-
lity of the blood willhe improved, and a crisis willbe
generally brought about; the disease being changed to
acute, a few large doses of Pills and a lew days con-
finement to the house, willchange the chronically di.-
eased individual to a sound man. This is 110 figure of
the imagination; it can be proved by a thousand mat-
ter-of-fact nieu who have experienced it. RKME.M-
14Mil, in all eases ofdisease. no matter whether it he a

cold or a cnitjn; whether it lie asthma or consumption;
whether it he rheumatism or pleurisy; whether it be
typlms or fever-and ague, or bilious fever; cramp 01
xvlioopiiig-cough or measles; whether it lie scarlet le-
ver or small pox; that the Pills, known as llraudretli's
l'ills, willsurely do more than all tile medicines of the
Drug Stores for your restoration to health anil what is
more will surely do you no harm.

TRUST TO BRANDKETIi'S PlLLS,take them so
as to produce a brisk effect, and your sickness willhe
the affair ofnday ortxvo, while those who are too ivise
to follow this common sense advice, willbe sick for
mouths. Let the sick enquire of the agents for liran-
dreth's Pills whether these things be so 01 not. Let
tliein enquire among their friends and ask the same
questions. Verily ifEVIDENCE is wanted it shall be
procured. To the Pick, let me say, use the

BRANDRETH PILLS,
Is the best advice mortal man can give you.

Sold at Dr. Ilrandrcth's principal office, 21J Broad-
way; (274 Itoxvery and24l Hudson st., Dr. Brandrelh's
retail offices,) ami at No. 17 Light st. corner of Mercer,
Baltimore. dlo-2awtf
RIRARKUM FIRE INBDKANCBCOM-
It PANV OF I'HILADELi'HI take

risks upon every description of property, cither in
town or country. lie would call the attention of pro
perty holders particularly to the subject of jterprtual
insurance? a mode of insurance successfully adopted
by the Company lie represents,and which has become
very general in Philadelphia. The mode is this: To
insure a substantial brick dwelling or store, the pro
priutor would deposit with the Company (according
to the character and situation of the building,) troni
2j to 3J per cent, upon the amount intended to he in
snred. As long as this deposit remains with the Com
pany, the insurance continues without the trouble oi
an annual renewal.

The deposit inay be withdrawn at any time with t
(hcuction of five percent., and the policy cancelled
This mode of insurance, besides avoiding the trouble
of renewal and the risk of omission, will lie found tr

|he ranch cheaper than the ordinary mode. For in
stance ?a first rate dwelling would he insured to the
amount of $5,000 by a deposit ofgt percent., say .tig.
the annual interest on whieh would be only ,$7.50
whereas insurance on the same house cost by the or
dinary mode, at the very lowest rate, the annual
premium of $12.50,

The undersigned also t ikes risks in the usual mode
on as favorable terms as any other office.

The CAPITAL of the Company is s'loo,ooo, all
paid inand invested in the most substantial manner;
and certainly this Institution stands second to no sim
ilar one in the United Elates, in point of credit oi
character. It is under the control of the following

I Board of Directors:
Charles N. Bancker, I Jacob U. Smith,
Thomas Hart, George W. Richards,
Thomas J. Wharton, I Mordecni D. Lewis,
Tobias Wagner, I Adolpho E. Boric,
Samuel Grant, | David S. Blown.

CHARLES N. BANCKER, President.
Ohabi.es G. Bancker, Secretary,
Applications for insurance willbe receved and im

mediately attended to by
FRANCIS H. SMITH, Agent

No. 2 North street.
F. H. S., is also Agent for the NEW YORK LIFE

INSURANCES;. TRUST COMPANY, and prepared
to make Insurance on Lives, grant Annuities, and sell
Endowments. dlO eu

CAUTION TO THETURLICT
rEtiiE Subscriber having been informed by respect

a able persons that some individual or individuals
are engaged in vending in the Eastern part of the city
an article which they palm off as my Vegetable Bit-
ters, this is to request the public to be on their guard
against such imposters. I have no one in any part ul
the city engaged to sell my medicines, and persons
inay rest assured that when any article is offered to

them bearing my name it is a counterfeit, as the genu-
ine "GOULEY'S MEDICINES" are only to he found
at my stoic, No. 38 BALTIMORE STREET, near
Centre Market, Persons should he very particular in
getting the genuine article, as the spurious may, as it
has done in several instances, produce great injury to
those who use it. L. GOULEY.

L. G. would embrace this opportunity to return his
grateful thanks to a discerning public, who have ex-
tended to his medicines such a liberal support since
their introduction into this city; and lie is happy in
the belief that they have been productive of niurh
good wherever used.

The VEGETABLE BITTERS are knoxvn to be a
most effectual cure for Dyspepsia, Bowel Complaints,
Bilious Fever, Ague and Fever, Rheumatism, general
debility, &c.

The COUGH DROPS he can recommend as one of
the most certain cures for Colds, Cotigns, &c., to be
found. They have been used by nearly every family
in the city,and their success has been unprecedented.
They have also, in several cases, arrested that fell
disease, Consumption, and restored the individuals to
perfect health. In addition to the many certificates
published in the papers of the day, he bus in his pos-
session a number from most respectable individuals,
all testifying to the virtues of these medicines, and
which can be seen at his store.

His ANTI-BILiOUSPILLS are also acknowledg-
ed to he a most excellent remedy for bilious com-
plaints. They arc extensively used and pronounced
one of the bestfamily medicines now before the public.

Inaddition to the above he has many other MEDI-
CINAL PREPARATIONS, of his oxvn maiiufaetuie,
together with a great variety of PERFUMERY? cata-
logues of which can be seen at bis store, and which
he warrants to be equal to any in the city.

LOUIS GOULEY,
No. 38 (formerly 26") Baltimore street,

Between Frederick and Harrison streets,
And near Centre Market.

N. B. Remember the No. (38) as the genuine er-
ticles arc foj sale at no other place in Baltimore.

*c3o-2g wtf

CLOAKINGS7 CLOTHS, &c.

HAMILTONEASTERACO., SOT BAL-
TIMORE STREET, have on bund?

French Cloakings of new styles
Cloak Cloths, jet and blue black, invisible and Pol-

ish green, olive, tnown, blue, lie , wide and hand
some finish.

French MERINOES and Thibet Cloths
SHAWLS?a large and splendid assortment
SILKS, black and colored, every variety
Silk VELVETS, jet, blue tilack and colored
Ricliem'd Muslm CURTAINS
Crimson Cashmareen for do.
Drab and Crimson Damask do.
Damask Table Cloths and Napkins, some of extra

quality, assorted sizes.
Premium American Blankets.
French CLOTHS and CASSIMERES
6-4 French Doeskins, rich Vesting", &c, dll

'l' DR. LEACII, l
K SURGEON AND MECHANICAL K
KOET 1 S T , K
T No. r>4 NORTH CHARLES STREET, 'I

? < Opposite St. Paul's Clmrch, II
Pretends to be the ('he up cat Dentist in ihe city, :iu<
wariaiits all operations lo bo equal to the best, and to
suit the patient or no pay required. None but the lies;
Porcelain Teeth, unci purest Gold used TEETH in
sotted from §l.sotos3each. Extracting Suets, nl'i

TUB TEETH! THE TEETH!!
. --jify The subwribiT Ikiklcti'

W tliauks for the libera.

\f.fSi J1 J patrontagu lie has recciv
ILk.Jtj.-Iyijf since liiw residence ii>

Buliiiitore,and continue.'
to perform all operation* hi DJSNTAI* SURGBKI
(embracing t!.?? latent improvements in the science) ai
-jve-third less ilnintoe usual rates. lie invite.-* thosi
who arc alHieled witli had Teeth to give him an enrh
call. The high charges heretofore established liavint
precluded many I'rom submitting their Teeth to Dents'*
operations, an opportunity is now offered toall to havt
their Teeth putin good order, as the charged shall suital! who may favor hun with a call*

CO'-* All operations warranted to prove beneficial, 01
no charge made.

J. P. SOUTH COMB, Dentist,
Fayette-at., 3d door from North.

DENTISTRY?VALUABI,K DISCOVERY
WHY WILL YOl)

[\u25a0 suffer with the Tooth-
f ache when you can

i Y *S W ''i" ' i' it cft'eetually and
5 t? i 5 " i i cured try call-
LI S) £ jiinjtnir Dr.HTIN.SON,

| H ANOV'KK-ST.,a
doors north <if Pratt, lie has an entire new prepare
lion, that willcure it in a few minutes without pain
or inconvenience, so that it may afterwards be filled
and rendered a valuable tooth fur life, tlieri by obviot
in" the pum and danger of having it extracted. It is
certainly one of the gteatest discoveries of the day,
and never fails of having the desired effect.

l)r. S. has also an article for filling teeth that are
ninth decayed, which will do away with that disa-
greeable taste and MIICII they invariably give, and ren-
der them valuable and durable. Also, Filcing, Plug
ging, Regulating or remedying the inequalities or ehi!
tlmi's teeth, and inserting ArtificialTeeth, from one
to a full set, in the rsost approved manner and ai
prices that cannot fail to please. Dr. S. does not aim
to lie the cheapest dentist in the city, but bis prices
shall be as low as possible, and have the operation
faithfully and durably performed, which lie warrants
in all cases.

(g/-Price for curing Toothache 25 cents; do. for
filling, from 50 cents lo j}l. Teeth extracted for 25
cents, by new and improved instruments, which af
ford the least possible pain. a29-y

kTILI.FUllTllEli PROOF THAT CON"
r*7 SUMPTION UAN RE CURED?ANOTHER
CURE IN BALTIMORE!

HAI.TIMORK, NOV. 2fi, 1844.
To Dr../. H. Schenck ?Sir: This is to certify that

about 10 years ago I was attacked with a pain in my
stomach and left side, with pain inmy shoulders and
weakness, I was also costive al times.and ahoutevery
month I would have an attack of diarrl;ceu; there was
a lump come on my side, which was pronounced an
abscess on the Liver. I tried several remedies that
were advertised for Consumption and Liver Com-
plaint, but could get no relief; I continued getting
weaker every day. I got so at last I could not work;
could not bear my clothes lo touch mv stomach; I had
pain inmy head ami eyes, with high fever; 1 so con-
tinued until (May last,"and seeing the certificates of
(Mr. Ileekinaa's) the wonderful cure it made on hiin,
1 was determined to try it Aftei using the Syrup
sometime, it made ine a little worse, and after the
fourteenth bottle there was something appeared to
break and give way,that passed oft' from me. 1 then
felt relieved; 1 still persevered with the Syrup, and
about the nim teeth bottle the pain left me, and I felt
very sore, as if my insiiles were raw. 1 took in all,
twenty-four bottles, and I now feel like another man,
after being alllicted so long. I feel at this time per-
fectly well, and make this public statement to mani-
fest the giatitude I feel towards Mr. Schenck, for his
valuable discovery, which has been the means of re-
storing me to my health. Any person disposed to call
on me at my residence in Gibson street, (the pomp
stands opposite the door.) i willsatisfy tltein that it is
the only medicine that will cure the Liver Complaint
or Consumption, as it has made a perfect cure ol me,
and f believe 1 was going in a rapid decline.

EUKOKRIC K MCRRY.
(K7-UAUTION TO THE PUBLIC. As there are

persons in litiscity who advertise the sale ofSchenck's
Pulmonic Syrup, I hereby caution all persons against
using ny name, as no person is authorised to sell for
\u25a0IK' in the city of Baltimore, except Mr. J. W. WAR-
REN, No. 20 North Gay stroet.

J. 11. SCHENCK.
The genuine Medicine can also he had of M.DE-

I.ANY",corner of 41 street and Pennsylvania avenue,
Washington, 1). C'., and at W. W. JOHNSON'S,
Priueess Aon, E. fi,,Md.

PRICE?One Dollar per bottle, or six bottles for Five
Dollars. [dlb-eolit) .1. YV. WARDEN, Agent.

THE OLD CITIZENS' HANK,
MARKET STREET,

BETWEEN CHARLES AN!) ST. PAUL-STS.
No. Hit, NOW No. 196,

RGTLLE Subscriber would inform Iris friends and
41 customers, that lie has completed his FALL and

WINTER Stock of CLOTHS, CASSIA!HUES and
NESTINGS, selected with special care and judgment,

from the btiet markets, comprising ail the necessary
variety of Goods in his line. He feels a confidence
in recommending his present stock to his patrons,
from the advantageous circumstances under which
they have been selected.

{JG- Having in my employ the best workmen, my
customers may feel confident in having their orders
executed in the best style, and at the shortest notice.

<l3 WILLIAMROGERS.

WIIISN CATAEINE attempted to overturn

the liberties of Rome, he commenced by cor-
rupting the morals of the youth; and although lie did
not succeed tit his nefarious attempts, his name was
branded with infinity. Y'urious plans of tieatmeni

have been proposed for mental alienation withlimited
success ? but for diseases of the physical frame a re-
medy has been discovered, which, in a large uiajonty
of cases, will relieve the patient of his snflerings, anil
iftimely administered, cure the disease.

SANDS' SAiiSAPARILLA will perfectly cure dis-
eases of the Mucous Membranes, Scrofula or King's
Evil, Fever Sores, Pnstulesand Pimples on the face.
Rheumatism; obstinate Cutaneous Eruptions, nod
other diseases caused by an impure stale of the blood.

J. A. HEED, Sole Agent,
Je26-eoly Cornet Gay and Sataloga-sts.,Baltimoie.

runllU PROPRIETORS OF THE GAY
I STREET CHAIR WAREROOMB Would re

spectfully inform their friends and the public gene-
rally, that thev have now on hand a large and general
assortment of Parlor and other CHAIRS, comprising
mahogany, maple, walnut, and a variety of imitation
and wood colors. They would request persons dis-
posed to purchase to give thctn a call, as their stock
is not surpassed, if equalled, by any establishment! in
the city.

They would also inform shipping Merchants that
they arc at all times prepared to supply tliem on terms
equally accommodating as they can he procured at
any establishment in the city.

sel9-4tawtUtJ* A. & J. B. MATIIIOT.

THE FRENCH IMITATION OF DIAMONDS.

TIIEUE beautiful BREASTPINS, which exc<4

the diamond for brillinnev, lire JII~t received ami
for sule by GABRIEL D.CLARK,

Water street, second door from Calvert.
For 3 or sl, A Pin can be proour. d which looks as

well as a diamond at SIOO. Gentlemen in want of a
handsome Breastpin, are invited to call and see the
different patterns. jylß-tf

I.OOK INO GLASS PLATES.
fHVVIS IN STORK, a large assortment o(

German and French LOOKING GLASS PLATESImported direct and constantly receiving per every ar
rival, which I Haller myself I can sell on as reasoua
Itle terms as any other establishment in the country.
Also, POR PR AIT FRAMES of various patterns: Win-
dow CORNICES, RODS, RINGS, tee. Call aird exit
mine before purchasing elsewhere.

22 F.. S. PRY'ER. No. 1 N. Cay street.

SUPERIOR ROCHESTER VV. W. FLOUR.
Millers White VY'heat do
llcrrs do do

For sale by MARCUS DENISON,
d 6 FILBaltimore street

HI AYNAlio AVD NO VKS' INK?J lot re
ivw crived one barrel Dwarf Ink; black, blue and

red, For Rale by
TURNER,'WHEELWRIGHT & ML'IIGE,

d23 [AI-J 2 S. Charles street.

PRICE ONE CENT
BALTIMORE LOCK HOSPITAL,

NORTH FREDERICK STREET,

G.\ the rii^lit hand Hide IMMIIIJ from Baltimore-**.,
two dootM from the corner?where limy he ofk

lained most speedy remedy for Gouorrlium, (HU'iCfj
Strictures, Seminal WcukucMS, paik in (lie Loins, ar
fectious oi' the Kidneys, and every Symptom of a se-
cret Disease.
ACUKK WARRANTED, OR NO CHARGE MADE,

IN FROM ONE TO TWO DAYS.
ATTKNDANCE from 7 in the MORNINGTII.L10 ut Nioar-

DR. JOHNSTON,
A member of tsie Royal Collage of Surgeons, Licen-
tiate of tin; Apothecary's Hull,London, ami Graduate
from one of the first colleges in the United States, map
hr consulted in all disease* incident in the human
frame, bat more especially in all cases of u

CERTAIN DISEASE.
When the misguided and imprudent votary ofpfe*-

sure finds he has iinhihed the seeds of (his painful dis-
ease, it ton often happens that nil ill-limed sense of
shame, or dread of discovery, deters him fioui apply-
ing to those who, from education ami lef-peeialiility,
ean alone hefrii nd him, delaying till the constitutional
symptoms of this horrid disease make their appear-
ance, such as ulcerated sore throat, diseased nose,
nocturnal pains inthe head and limbs,dimnessof sight,
deafness, nodes on the .shin hones and arms, Notches
no lite le ad, face and i xtremities, progressing on with
friglilfhlrapidity, tillat last the palate of the mouth of
the hones of the nose fill! in and the victim of this aw-

ful disease becomes a horrid object of eomnim rsJiurr,
tilldeath puts a period 10 his dreadful sufferings, hfsending him to "that bourne whence no traveller re-
turns." To such, therefore, Dr. JOHNSTON pledger,
himself to preserve the most inviolable secrecy; ami
from Ills extensive practice in the first hospitals .of
Europe and America lie can confidently recrmtnvsnA
n safe and speedy cure to the unfortunate victim at'
this lioirid disease.

TAKE NOTICE. Those persons who have injur-
ed their constitutions byncettalii practice, speedily
cured.

SURGICAL OPERATIONS on the Eye, such as
for Squinting, Cataract, Btc. Also those for Deformity
of the Limb, sue h as Club foot, &c., performed <m
the Poor free of charge.

SKIN DISEASES SPEEDILY CURED.
Take notice, on the right band side of N. Frederiflfc

street, going from liultimore street, 9 doors from the
corner. Observe the name,

ft;/- Advice to the Poor GRATIS. 028

FAI.L ANI WINTER A HRANGFMF. Vr
OF THE GREAT CENTRAL U.S. MAIL ROUTE.

(KJ- TO THE SOUTH.-£s)
?

rrp*rt Leaving the lower end of Spear's
"hart, Baltimore, DAILY, (except

SSWMBMBX. Sunday,) at 4 o'clock, P.M. in the
Haltimore Steam Packet Company's superb, com-
fortable and safe Steamboats.

GEORGIA, Capt. COFFEY,
HERALD. Capt. RUSSELL? and

JEWESS, Capt. SUTTON.
FOR NORFOLK, PORTSMOUTH, RICHMOND

arid PETERSHUIIG, Va., and via the PORTS-
MOUTH and ROANOKE RAILROAD to WKL-
DON and WILMINGTON,N. C , and CHARLES-
TON, S. C. Also connecting with Ihe Lynchbuqr
line from Richmond to the West. Always ahead of
the upper Route, leaving Baltimore at the same
time, with but one change of baggage and no loss of
sleep. SCHEDULE:
Fare reduced much cheaper than any other fast

line?and the only line that ean give tickets through,
to Charleston, S. C.
Passage to and from Norfolk and Ports- jmeals in-

mouih, Va., $6 | eluded o
do do Richmond and Ci- !board bay

ty Point. Va., 6 j Ik J:tinea'
do do VVeldon, N. C., 9 j River
do do Charleston, S. C. 91 J BOATS.

"TWO DOLLARS" cheaper in passage to Cliatles-
ton than the upper Route, with all the superior coot-

forts and saving of fare in addition.
(iff- Give your cheeks to our Soliciting Agent, whrt

ineeis the cars, or to our Porter in the ticket office
yard, ("Norfolk Line" labelled on his hat,) who wifi
attend to your baggage and see you to the boat.

For particulars in Philadelphia, enquire ol A. Da-
vis, Agent, Washington House.

T. SHEPFAIU), Agent.
Baltimore, November 23,1844.

FIIILAD.,WILMINGTON,AND HALTI-
MORE RAIL ROAD-MORNING LINK.

The Train, carrying ihe Unit
xSJTCiI ,T*l ed States Mail, haves Pratt-st.

Depot daily (except Sundays) it
*?frd 'f.W ' T*r!l o'l inrk. A. M. Passengers ar-
tivu in Philadelphia at about 3 o'clock, and in full time
for the evening lines for New York.

EVENING MAIL LINE TO PHILADELPHIA,
PER RAIL ROAD.

The Evening Mail Train for Philadelphia, leaves
the Prim street Depot, daily, at 8 o'clk, P. M.,through
in seven hours.

The return Trains leave Philadelphia respectively
at 8 A. M. and 4 o'clock, P. M. and reach Baltimore at
2j and II o'clock, P. M.

(gy- Freight to or from Philadelphia, taken daily (ex
cept Sundays) from President street Depot, at SO el*,

per 100 lbs. [dl4 tlstJJ A. CRAWFORD, Agent,

FOR THE"WINTER.
> rcgseyi The Baltimore Stenm Packet COM

from and after MONDAY NEXT,
-sIoB3K. tilth inst., will make hut three trips c
week between liultimore nml Norfolk tinlii fiuulvr:
notice. Leaving lower end of Spear's wharf every
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY, rvt -J d
clock, P. M., connecting with the VVeldou ears going
South anil Richmond boats next morning tit6 o'cloek.

Returning will leave Norfolk nml Portsmouth every
TUESDAY, THURSDAY ami SATURDAY, imme-
diately after the arrival of the Southern cars, arriving
in Baltimore to connect with the Philadelphia cari
next morning.

This Company being under contract with the lee
Breakers to keep a track open, calculate to run tegu-
lar for the Winter as above,

dl 4 T. SIIEPPARD, Agent.

"GREAT REDUCTION
-

OF FARE,
AND INCREASED ACCOMMODATION

In consequence of the liberal sup
4putt with which the BALTIMOREtarat=aßßtt ?^-vAND WASHINGTON STAGE LINK

has met, the Proprietors have determined to increase
their stock, and will, untilfurther notice, run THREE
comfortable arid expeditious nine Passenger Coacher
daily, in each direction, between Washington and
Baltimore.
j., They have also made arrangement*

(LsMLba Willi the Steamboat and Hail Road
Ssw.*'jaJ-svt Companies, South of Washington, by
which the fare will be reduced to the following ex-
tremely low rates, viz:
For through tickets from Baltiinoreto Richmond. so-M

do do do Petersburg, 5.39
do do do Weldon, 7.Art
do do do Charleston, 19-fili
Fare between Baltimore and Washington, 1.5#
As the Coaches will leave Baltimore immediately

on the arrival of the Cars from Philadelphia, and leave
Washington immediately on the arrival of the Steam-
boat from the South, and perform the trip infivekovn,
passengers will reach Baltimore or Washington nearly
or quite as early by this conveyance as by the Railroad
Line, and will he set down, free of extra charges, at
all the principal Hotels, or any other teasonabie drat
ante in the city.

i'nssi ngers by this Line are delivered on board tlx?
Steamboat at Washington, free of any extra cliaige,
anilroach Richmond or any point south of it, al the
same time, and at tieo dollars ami ftjlycents lets
than by the Rail Road line.

The public may rely on skillful and accommodating
drivers, and every attention to thcircomfort. For seats,
or further information, apply at the Stage Office, oppo-
site the Baltimore ami Ohio Rail Road Depot, Pratt st-,
next door to the Green House, and two doors west oi

Whitman's Hotel.
aU29-tf JACOB PETERS & CO.

A LI. BLAZE. Balelielors' Dispatches; Clt&f
ing Dishes, with and without folding feet,

i se Steamers; Allblaze Pans; Codec nnd Tea.
Kettles; Coffee and Tea Urns; Oyster Urns; Code*
Machines; Coffee Filtercrs, No. See. The above are
made of the best BLOCK TIN, and have Spirit
Lamps attached to them. They can be bad at No. IS
Baltimore street, opposite the Centre Market.

JAMES CORTLAN It SON,
Iff-Manufacturers and Importers of Tin Ware, Cv

milv Hardware and House-keeping articles getter
ally.

_ _ dlB

. J Ai.tii'll'loAT EDITION OF THE LUN-
AR DON OXFORD ILLUSTRATED BIBLE

No-. 2 and 3 of this splendid publication, illustrated
with rich laigc steel engravings, arc received by

VVM.N. HARRISON. 49 North Gay-st,
dIS Opposite ilit Odd Fellows' HaR


